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■ must also ; they suggested any such simplicity, accustomed to seeing the earphone in ^ ()tc of Thtlllks is 
self-contain* The trouble was that he was looki-g the plate circuit, or at least beyond

the detector.

And v“Water power is far simpler than same result*, 
power generated by burning fuel, but recognise their value 
you’ve got to have a suitable dam or ing stes, since sonn 
waterfall. Those tiny engines that need anything but di 
run the foreign automobiles are very the loop. No ground 
economical but owners have to put up quired. Everything i 
with a lot of gear shifting. It’s the naturally, these featu

4 » t JOHN SMITH AND HIS RADIO Extended to Those 

Aiding the Eagles

I them do not at a two-tube reflex hook-up employ- 
batteries and ing a fixed crystal detector. This pro- 

mnection is re- vided for two stages of radio frequen- 
aiher compact. cy amplification and two of audio, 
•ire highly Je- making the set the equivalent of a !

"Reflexing is a simple enough pro-1 
cess,” I told him, “but the method of 
arranging the various units is ingen- 

What you really do in the simp-1

A Series of Radio Talks by D. W. Columbus and L. W. Lyons 
of the Red Lodge Electric Company.

And are willing that radio fans should be amused and profit by their 
. evening experiences. They have a faculty for finding out things so 

it will pay radio devotees to follow them in this paper each week.

lous.
, lest reflex set is to puss the tuned | A number of persons in the city

1 !gink glVo. " l""' COnfUS.l'd J™''" ""V’"!'' 0n* tîîin* tü *» Ü,:J frequency current through the tube as have received u vote of thanks fruBt 
, ... ... ... over these hook'“r' because you ve that was to look up a diagram fo the an ampiifler. Then you pass it througiR . , J .. ,
( very sensitiveness is often a handicap. got reflexing mixed up with the regen- simplest reflex set—a single-tube re- a radi„ frequency transformer, thru I h Ked Lodge At'rle °f Lagles> for 
I For local stations it is necessary to erative idea. In the la'ter, the output flex receiver employing a crystal de- t^e crystal detector and then through contribution to the success of that
j operate them on a loop so as to lake from tj,e plate circuit of the detector lector. Here, however, it was neces- an audi0 transformer. The current ! convention, in the form of a résolu*
I advantatfeot the directional effect, but ig fed back to the grid of the detec- sary to digress a moment to explain ig then pui8ating direct current instead j tion which was adopted at the regular

...» _ , . . .... y0U wou ^ not *° 8e€ a uop ln tor tube bo as to increase the strength why crystal detectors are usually pre- 0f alternatinir and vou naas it back w \a ur a

he could look over a wiring diagram ( I had a reflex set I wouldn t have to the living room when it is possible of the inC0ming signals and thus in- ferred in reflexes. Because there is throujfh the (ube The phones are ^

of a receiving set and see something have so many tubes. And he even to have a radio set that looke, like a creaae the corresponding signals in such intensive use made of the tubes placed between the plate of the tube
besides lines, but when he purchased a J simplifies reception by using s loop P*606 °f furniture. [be plate circuit, which is affected in a reflex set, the quieter detector is and tbe radio frequency transformer. *° a*I those who assisted tha

bookful of hook-ups for reflex sets | aer-ial exclusively. He says half of my i “So much for the disadvantages. 1 proportionally. In the reflexing pro- the better. Crystals, being quiet in jn ^tils position they seem to be on «»M«itt®e which was in charge of
he found himself just where Smith,1 equipment is unnecessary, and that by have sen reflex sets of the simplest ce**> however, the idea is simply to operation, are accordingly preferred, the radio frequency side of the detec- arrangements and activities during tbs
Jr., would be with a calculus text book, j means of the reflex idea one can make sort perform aorae splendid work be- u8e 0*e same *ur r“d'° and audio What worried Smith most with the tor, and in reality they are, but if you convention. The aucceaa of the cod-

I cause of their extreme sensitiveness,, frequency amplification, single-tube reflex diagram was that follow through the transformers and vention wag due to ^ bard work »»4

the detector and then back through the , .
. . . .. . . sincere efforts of the comm ttee, which,
tube again you 11 see that they are just
about where you would expect them. waa comPosed of f. A. Williams, aa

chairman. Dr. A. H. McFarland and 

O. Zupp. Without such capable lead

ership, the assistance given by tha 

citizen* would have been of small vaJ-

same with radio. The reflex idea is sirable in many casi 
excellent, but its complicated. Reflex 
sets are extremely sensitive, but their

neutrodyne which employs five tubes.

<

!
No. 21: Reflexing made Plain»■4»

Smith had reached the point where the office who always tells me that if

day, July 8th. This was subsequently

“I looked into this reflexing busi- one tube do the work of two. 
ness,” he explained, “because I imag- “That’s true, but your friend isn’t and you must recognise that they are | Smith admitted that all this sounded the audio frequency process seemed to 
ined it was one of the simplest ar- much of a hand for considering the j more economical than many sets which 1 simple enough but pointed to the com- come first, judging from the odd posi-

I replied, require twice as many tubes for the plicated diagrams and asked wherein j tion of the earphones. Smith had been■rangements in radio. I’ve a friend at law of compensation,

ue. The following is the resolution:
Whereas: it is the census of opin

ion of the members of Red Lodge 
Aerie No. 742 that the Eagle State 
Convention held in Red Lodge July 
1, 2, 3 was a genuine success in every 
respect, and

Whereas; we feel and know that 
it has been a great benefit to the 
Order and to the City of Red Lodge, 
therefore be it.

Resolved; that a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the persons who ao 
ably assisted the committee in mak
ing the Convention the success it waa, 
ao they may know we appreciate their 
valuable service rendered.

Respectfully yours,
F. A. WILLIAMS, Chrm. 

Dr. a h. McFarland,
0. ZUPP.

To 75c
Tissue Ginghams

Sale Price 45c the yard

PONGEE SILK 
Splendid Quality

i

83C yardUHL rsESfiz:

Not more than 10 yards to customerRed Lodge, Mont.

\

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
A SEMI-ANNUAL EVENT YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

-

i

Committee.

They're right in a direct circuit with 
the ‘B’ battery and the plate of tha 
tube despite their unique arrange
ment.”

Smith went home to his radio set 
that evening with considerable more 
respect for the men who originally 
thought out all this, and he began to 
understand why the true radio fan 
wants to build a set of his own, even 
if he has a manufactured one.

Next Week, No. 22: Types of Loud
speakers.

Sale Begins Friday Noon, July 17«

w
a

. 1V

f ON THIS FRIDAY STORE WILL NOT OPEN UNTIL NOONI
1 I

I*

Children’s Sateen f Women’s Lingette
BLOOMERS

Regular Extra 
Sizes Sizes

Boys’ and Girls’ 
PLAY SUITS 

Blue or Khaki 
2 to 4 sizes 
5 to 8 sizes

OUR GREATEST 
DRESS SALE

ALL COATS MUST BE SOLD. 
PRICES TALK! BLOOMERSfa

3fiorfeBlack or White
SALE PRICE

75c
89C 98C

DRESSES-COATS-SUITS

%

85c

Silk Dresses Selling at About 
the Price of Wash Dresses

THE WOMAN WHO WORKS

49C In thla new order of thing*, with 
women, both married and «ingle, 
broadening their bualneaa activities. • 
very serious problem arises. It I» the 
problem of what, when, and where ta 
eat.

1
ONE LOT OF WONDERFUL VALUES j

Some garments that sold as high as $50.00

Your Choice

Women’s Rayon\

: Breakfast Is always a hurry-up meal 
for the men but much more so for tha 
woman who goes to business. Lunch
eons, of course, are taken In tha 
lunchrooms and restaurant* in tha 
bu«lne*s districts and are no problem. 
But how about dinners? Shull they, 
too, be restaurant meals or can thejba 
ao planned that buslnes* women 
enjoy the home cooking of which they 

fond? Take away the element

FOUR SPECIAL LOTSSILK VESTS;

$495-

INCLUDE 16 TO 50 SIZESFlesh or Apricot
SALE PRICE

:* V

ii4
■ y4 OFF

Children’s Gingham 
Dresses

LOOK FOR THE 
YELLOW TAGS

! LOT l—Dresses to $13.75:
:fi 98C Sale Price $7-95

ere so
of haste and anxiety and In II* plaça 
put carefully thought-out menu*, well 
planned and easily prepared, and homa 
dinner* will again regain their high 
favor with the working houaewlfe.

One of the big worries is frequently 
with the milk. Did It come? Is It 
fresh? Is It frozen? Has the milk
man been paid? 
washed and set out? However, there 
la no cause for worry about milk. Why 
not keep a dozen can* of evaporated 
milk In your pantry? There are large 
can», equal to a quart of milk and 
smaller cans that will meet the lesser

Children’s 
LISLE HOSEEvery Article in This 

Store Included in 

This Sale.

LOT 2—Dresses to $21.75k
Children’s 

35c half hose

Assorted colors
Sale Price

19C Sale Price $12-95=
;

Per Pair

'mm
Are the bottle*T/i

LOT 3—Dresses to $2590Children’s 45c hose 
% length 
Sale Price Sale Price $157525C>at

Good Quality 

PERCALE

need*.
For evaporated milk 1* just pntw 

fresh milk with more than half th* 
water mlaalng. This water can be re
placed In a jiffy, If you so desire or 
you can 
creamy foods are desired.

He/e are a few recipes that may be 
used by ’The Woman Who Works” 
for forming her plans for self help 
and good home cooking.

Scalloped Ham and Potato«*.
IVi cups water 
1 green pepper 

(may 1st» 
omitted)

Flour

35C
LOT 4—Dresses to $32.50

75c Tissue Ginghams 

Sale Price

Size Regular Sale 
Price Price 

18 24.60 9.95
86 45.00 19.60
18 27.60 13.76
38 37.60 19.50
38 46.00 19.60
46 V4 26.00 14.60
40 29.76 16.60
42 22.60 12.45
18 21.75 12.76
18 26.00 13.76
16 26.00 13.75
86 25.00 13.76
38 42.60 19.76
36 29.76 14.95
36 39.60 19.60
15 32.50 16.75

Stock Color 
Number
1666 Gray plaid 

223 Tan 
1647 Tan 
1426 Navy 
2014 Tan plaid 
1006 Dark gray 
2616 Gray 

976 Tan 
BOO Tan 

1004 Tan 
1582 Rosewood 
1009 Rosewood 
1031 Fur trim 
2513 Gray 

195 Tan check 
BCf3 Rosewood

Sale Price $19 7555c Fine Dress 
Ginghams 
Sale Price

uae It a* cream If rich and

15c. PER YARDV 45CI
I
.39C IRENE CASTLE DRESSES 

SELLING AT 1-3 OFF

T

1 Per YardBoys’ Khaki 

WASH SUITS

1 pound smoked 
ham

« medium potatoes 
IVi cup» evapo

rated milk 
diluted with

\ Per Yard
! »

:\ l

GINGHAM 38c Fancy 
PLISSE CREPE

$150 Silk top Munsing Union 
Suits for Women

!
I2 to 7 sizes Cover the bottom of an oiled baking 

dish with sliced, raw potatoes. Sprinkle 
with flour and pieces of ham Vi Inch 

Repeat until dish Is full. Fill 
Bake un-

!

29CHouse Dresses I
square.
dish % full of diluted milk, 
til potatoea are tender.

SALE PRICE Sale Price 69^
Per Yard Ego* en Casserole.I

.98C I Sale Price $1
» * =

BIGREMNANTCOUNTERS

Vi cup evaporated 
milk 

\ cup 
Vi cup grated 

cheese
Buttered crumbs

6 hard-boiled
eggs

S tomatoes 
2 tbsp. butter 
8 tbsp. flour 
2 tap. salt

Cut hard-boiled eggs In half and ar
range around the edge of a greased 
casserole. Slice tomatoes in center ol 
dish. Maks a white sauce of the milk, 
water, fat and flour. Add cheese and 
stir over a low fire until cheese Is well 
mixed and smooth, 
toes and eggs, 
and bake twenty minutes In a mode-

v ater$1.25 JAP 
PARASOLS

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS ON 

SALE THAT ARE NOT 

LISTED HERE

I Children's Coats During j 

Sale Selling at 1-3 off
i

98C!
Pour over toma- 

Cover with crumb*

rale oven.

i


